M/s Hi Tech Engineers

https://www.indiamart.com/hitech-engineers-gzb/

We are a leading manufacturer, supplier and exporter of Industrial Vacuum Filters Spares, Lubricator & Spares, Dryers and Mud Clarifier. These are well known for features like easy operation, reliable performance and resistance to corrosion.
About Us

Established in the year 1989, “Hi Tech Engineers” are one of the renowned manufacturers, suppliers and exporter of a wide range of Industrial Vacuum Filters Spares, Lubricator & Spares, Dryers and Mud Clarifier, Lubricator & Spares, Mud Clarifier, Multi Jet Condenser Nozzles, Spray Nozzles, Water Cooling Spray, D.S.M. Screen With Housing, Vacuum Filter and Vacuum Filters Spares. Without compromising on quality, our professionals manufacture the offered products in compliance with the defined industry standards. Designed with perfection, these are available in standard dimensions, shapes and sizes, which augments the choice of the customers. Our products are well known for attributes like optimum performance, durable finish, resistance to corrosion and longer service life. Owing to the mentioned features, these widely demanded in different industries including Chemical Process, Pharmaceutics, Sugar and others.

Our organization has established a hi-tech and sound manufacturing unit, which is segregated into different departments. This helps in meeting the bulk requirements of the customers in a professional manner. We are also supported by a team of dexterous professionals, which hold vast knowledge in their respective domains. Owing to their dedication and hard work, we are able to offer quality range of Sugar Mill Spare Parts and Paper Mill Spare Parts...

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/hitech-engineers-gzb/about-us.html
CENTRIFUGAL SPRAY NOZZLES

Centrifugal Spray Nozzles

Centrifugal Spray Jet Nozzles

Droplet Size Centrifugal Spray Nozzles

Centrifugal Spray Nozzles
VACUUM FILTERS SPARES

- Arrmod Vacuum Hose Pipe
- Brass Divisional Strip
- Corrugated Decking Plate
- Rotary Vacuum Filter
VACUUM FILTER NOZZLES

- Right Angle Nozzle
- Monarch Nozzle
- Denco Nozzle
- Jet Condenser Nozzles
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Centrifugal Spray Nozzles
- Zig-Zag Locking Strip
- Water Cooling Spray
- Air Lubricator & Spares
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factsheet</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Year of Establishment</td>
<td>: 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nature of Business</td>
<td>: Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Number of Employees</td>
<td>: 26 to 50 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

M/s Hi Tech Engineers
Contact Person: M.C. Solanki

Garg Market, Beeru Kuan, Subhash Bazar
Meerut - 250002, Uttar Pradesh, India

📞 +91-8068441034
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